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KEEPING EMPLOYEES
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ALIVE AND WELL
BY FARMAN A. MOAYED

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS HAVE S HOWN THAT THEY CAN

including, in the United States, the Food and Drug Adminis -

be effective in their positions and contribute significantly to

tration (FDA) in 1931, the Environmental Protection Agency

their companies. But their roles have expanded over the years,

(EPA) in 1970, the Occupational Safety and Health Admin-

and IEs have been invo lved in fields ranging from production

istration (OSHA) and National Institute for Occupational

floors to hospital operating rooms. Still, their goal was simple:

Safety and Health ( NIOSH) in 1971, the Consumer Product

Improve quality and make systems more efficient and reliable;

Safety Act (CPSA) in 1972 and the Federal Mine Safety and

then savings will follow automatically. Safety engineering,

Health Administration (MSHA) in 1977-

or occupational safety and health engineering to be exact,

One major shortcoming of most state safety regulations is

is a field that has not been introduced fully to IEs. But as it

that they mandate a minimum level of protection. Since a lot

happens, this field needs IEs more than ever.

of business owners do not have the right resources and expertise, eventually they reactively comply with the minimum

Safety through the decades

safety standards instead of being proactive.

The Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire was a major turning point

Occupational safety and health experts are employed in

in history for government safety regulations. On March 21,

all sections of industry. As shown in Figure 1, manufacturing

1911, in the Asch Building in New York City, nearly150 women
and young girls died because of locked fire exits and inadequate fire extinguishing systems. On Oct. 14 the same year,
the American Society of Safety Engineers (ASSE) -

THE SAFETY DIVIDE

origi-

nally named the United Society of Casualty Inspectors - was
founded. ASSE is committed to protecting people, property
and the environment.

Transportation 2%
Utilities and
communication

Numerous accidents since then, some small and some

Construction

catastrophic, have caused the creation and modification

I

I

of regulations and laws dealing with occupational safety,
consumer health and environmental protection. Among
the most important disasters were 13,228 deaths caused by
a series of accidents in the U.S. mines from 1906 to 1911; a
1941 dam failure in Penticton, British Columbia, Canada, that
severely damaged downstream areas; fatal accidents at nuclear

11%
Government

power plants in 1961 in Idaho Falls, Idaho, in 2004 in Japan
and again this year in Japan; the 1984 Bhopal poison gas
release that killed thousands in India; the 1991 fire that killed
25 at the Imperial Chicken processing plant in Hamlet, N.C.,

Consulting

15%

the 2004 Russian coal mine accident that killed 13; and even
the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks on the United States.
These historic events and continuing accidents worldwide
have been a driving force for governments to pass and modify
safety regulations and standards and create safety agencies ,
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Figure 1. The distribution of occupational safety and health
experts across industry sectors
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Industrial engineers can move seamlessly and effectively
into the world of occupational safety and health

keeping employees alive and well
and production companies are the largest employers of safety

• People: Everybody is entitled to preservation of life and

experts, followed by insurance and consulting companies.

limb. People don't want to work in the unsafe, dirty condi-

"Occupational safety and health expert" is a broad term that

tions exemplified by the sweatshops of yore. Safety is

covers professionals with different backgrounds and educa-

essential for the success of any enterprise and can be a key

tion, including IEs, ergonomists, industrial hygienists, fire

to productivity and higher performance. It also can be an

protection engineers, mechanical engineers, chemical engineers, civil engineers and more.

effective tool to attract and retain qualified employees.

• Public trust: Companies can trade on their good safety

Most experts likely specialize in a certain aspect of safety.

records and use it as a marketing tool. Good safety records

Many of them have additional training or professional certi-

mean that the company is complying with standards and

fication from government or not-for-profit organizations.

laws to keep its employees, consumers and the environ-

Certifications such as certified safety professional, certified

ment safe. It is a critical factor for business expansion and

industrial hygienist, professional engineer, certified profes-

indicates corpor.ate social responsibility. Imagine how

sional ergonomist and others can help you expand in skills

people will react if BP wants to start business in any region

needed for this field.

after the Deepwater Horizon accident of 2010.

• Profit: A good occupational safety and health program

The cost of being average

increases productivity, reduces absenteeism and improves

Simple compliance with regulations, such as those formu-

the wellness of employees . It enables innovation and

lated by OSHA, rates a business as an average enterprise and

creative use of new technology for safety. It can be advertised,

can cost the organization its competitive edge. For 2008, the

marketed and sold to contractors, customers and clients. It

Bureau of Labor Statistics reported 5,214 fatal occupational

also can reduce workers' compensation costs.

injuries in the U.S., or 3-7 per 100,000 full-time equivalent
workers. During 2009, the agency reported 1.2 38 million cases

IEs should use their skills and knowledge to encourage

of nonfatal occupational injuries and illnesses that required

top management and stakeholders to invest in risk analysis

days away from work for medical treatment and recovery.

and accident prevention, thus avoiding the trap of becom-

Depending on rhe injury and illness, rhe median days away

ing an average enterprise with an average health and safety

from work ranged from five to 41.

record. IEs should develop creative methods to translate the

In the U.S. alone, direct costs of occupational injuries and

costs of workplace accidents into something meaningful that

illnesses were estimated at more than $160 billion per year

stakeholders and management can understand. One possible

during the 1990s. Direct costs include, but are not limited to,

app roach, the "sales equivalent of loss," can be estimated as:

medical costs for injured workers, damages to equipment and

Total-~.c._
cost ofaccident
x 100%
Sales equivalent= - -_ _ _ _ _ __
Profit margin a.s %

tools, damages to material and products, damages to other
properties such as buildings, the cost to repair or replace
damaged equipment and properties, and wages of the injured
workers who are away fro~ work
The indirect costs of workplace accidents are much harder

For example, if an accident costs $100,000 for a company
with a 5 percent profit margin, the sales equivalent would
be $2 million. This means that the company must increase

to identify and estimate, but they can range from double to 10

revenue by $2 million to cover the accident's cost. For a real

times more than the direct costs. Indirect costs include, bur are

case, the 2005 BP refinery explosion in Texas City, Texas,

not limited to, lost production time for workers, supervisors,

killed 15 and injured 170. Fines and legal settlements totaled

engineers and managers; lost production time from cleanup;

$1.7 billion. BP's profit margin was 5.3 percent. The sales

lost sales; overtime costs to make up lost production; delays in

equivalent of that accident was about $32 .1 billion.

deliveries; the cost to train new or replacement workers; fines

Adding $32.1 billion in revenue is practically impossible in

or legal fees; increases in insurance and workers ' compensa-

a competitive market after an accident has curbed production.

tion premiums; lost public trust; bad reputation; unsatisfied

What makes it more unpleasant is that most accidents and

customers and employees; and lawsuits.
There are three principle values to occupational safety and

their associated costs could have been avoided. For instance,
BP could have avoided the Texas City explosion by invest-

health 15rograms: people, public trust and profit. All can be

ing $150 million to repair the facility and connect the ISOM

applied to any business, government agency, nor-for-profit

(isomerization unit) relief system with the new NDU ( naphtha

organization, and even academia.

desulfurization unit) flare system to avoid explosion.
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Although it can be difficult to determine direct and

di-

indirect costs of accidents, IEs can measure various param-

at the opportunities IEs have for contributing to Qccupational

1s

eters to indicate a company's safety status. Some common

safety and health programs:

<ey

parameters currently enforced by OSHA include the number

an

identify and control hazards. The following is just a glimpse

Hazard recognition: There are three major types of

of fatal accidents, the number of days employees are away from

hazards -

work, the number of accidents that require medical treatment

conventional IE skills and tool s can be used to recognize

chemical, physical and biological -

and some

ety

beyond first aid, the number of people injured or killed, the

those hazards. Although experience plays an important role

rds

number of cases that require job restriction or job transfer,

in hazard recognition, most of the traditional industrial engi-

nd

and the rate of injuries per 100 full- time workers .

neering methods can help fulfill this responsibility.

m-

Remember, complying with OSHA requirements only

Hazardous material and inventory management:

nd

makes companies average, not superior, when it comes to

Inventory control is not just for keeping track of materials to

DW

safety and health. IEs can bring their creativity, leadership and

minimize the supply chain costs, but the ability to recognize

on

knowledge to the table to help their employers rise above the

hazardous materials such as combustible or flammable chemi-

industry average by improving safety conditions, eliminating

cals, carcinogens, radioactive materials, biohazards, corrosive

lm

or minimizing hazards and reducing costs or losses due to

and toxic industrial wastes and more. Care should be given to

res

accidents

these types of materials, and standards should be enforced to

I Es for occupational safety and health

nication (HAZCOM) and hazardous waste operations and

As noted above, occupational safety and health programs

emergency response (HAZWOPER) are the first steps to start.

usually involve people from different professions, backgrounds

Hazardous processes and flow/operation process

nd

ed,
It

protect the environment, people and property. Hazard commu-

and education. But IEs, due to the skills acquired during their

chart: Flow process charts and operation process charts can

education, can and should get more involved in this field . Their

identify hazardous operations, machinery and equipment,

sis

impact can be significant for business owners, employers,

along with their traditional applications for line balancing,

11-

employees , consumers and the environment.

identifying bottlenecks or value streaming. IEs can use these

ge

'. ty

an occupational safety and health

charts to pinpoint the areas where most of the accidents

he

expert should recognize hazards, receivers who are or could be

As shown in Figure

happen, and take action to eliminate the cause. Most of the

1at

affected by hazards, as well as the path that hazards can take

Six Sigma tools can be used in this area.

,le

to reach any receiver. Receivers can be humans (consumers

Ergonomics and human factors: This might be the only

and/ or workers) , property, the environment or a combination.

safety area where IEs traditionally have been active. !Es can

IEs can implement their knowledge and skills at any stage to

integrate their work sampling, (bio) mechanics and work

2,

system analysis techniques to improve ergonomic features of
workstations and tasks .

ny

Id
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Path of exposure-

Receiver
(Humans or
envi ronment)

l S,

maintenance. Preventive maintenance or total productive
maintenance (TPM) should not be limited to quality assurance
or reliability improvement - they should include occupational
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safety and health values. A simple lock-out tag-out procedure
or proper use of scaffolding can save lives, money and time.

Accident investigation/prevention and system analysis: System (safety) analysis aims to prevent accidents by
using the same techniques as reliability analysis. Methods
such as preliminary hazard analysis, failure mode and effects
analysis (FMEA) , management oversight and risk tree analy-

M

1a

ment: Historic data shows that a large percentage of accidents
happen during irregular and nonrouting operations such as

Source of hazard

ed

:e,

Hazardous conditions and maintenance manage-

sis can assess risk, investigate accidents and identify their root
Figure 2. I Es in occupational safety and health should recogn ize
where hazards come from and how the dangers reach potential
recei vers.

cause in order to prevent future problems.

Control methods: After recognizing hazards, the next
Ju ly 2011
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step should be eliminating or controlling them. Occupational
safety and health control methods are categorized into three

ERM YOUR ORGANIZATION

groups, and IEs can play major roles in each of them. First,
hazards can be eliminated or controlled by substituting them
with safe options or isolating them from receivers. A second
approach can interrupt the path of exposures . The third
approach is to isolate the receivers from hazards.

Engineering controls: IEs should integrate their work
measurement skills with industrial hygiene techniques to
conduct exposure evaluation to chemical and/or physical
hazardous agents. It is not unusual when engineering probability and statistics are needed in this step to guarantee the
quality of measurements. Then, IEs need to work with other
engineers and experts to find creative solutions to eliminate
or minimize the hazards. Often, there are various solutions

Disasters -

that require engineering economy techniques to select the

the increasing complexity and volatility of business

best and most effective alternative.

have more industrial engineers and other professionals

Near misses: Organizations often don't record or report

man-made and natural -

combined with

looking toward the field of enterprise risk management.

close calls where nobody gets hurt and no major damage is

But even organizations that plan for problems often

done to property and the environment. Companies who want

overlook the possibility of a major disaster with horrific,

to break away from average norms and gain a competitive edge

not just bad, outcomes, exemplified by earthquake- and

can take advantage of such incidents to investigate their cause

tsunami-triggered problems at the Fukushima Daiichi

and take action to make the workplace safer. IEs can utilize a

nuclear plant in Japan.

lot of Six Sigma tools in this regard.

Management expert Stuart I. Greenbaum of the Olin

Administrative controls: Sometimes engineering controls

Business School at Washington University in St. Louis

are not enough to reduce workers' exposure to chemical

said a proper enterprise risk management (ERM)

hazards, such as toxic fumes or solvent vapors, or physical

program can protect against the human inclination to

hazards, such as industrial noise or ionizing radiation. These

ignore menacing and inchoate risks.

cases call for addi tional administrative controls. IEs can take

"Calamities are inescapable, but their costs are not

advantage of their operations research knowledge, production

altogether foreordained," Greenbaum said . "ERM

planning and scheduling skills to rotate workers and reduce

reduces both direct and indirect costs of untoward

their presence in the vicinity of hazards.

events. Typically, for financial institutions, calamities,

An obvious recent example comes from the March

earth-

especially those owing to moral hazards, are accompa-

quake and tsunami that damaged the Fukushima Daiichi

nied by regulatory sanctions and class-action lawsuits.

nuclear plant in Japan. IE tools can help manage emergency

The best protection against such knock-on effects is a

crews responding to such radioactive leaks to keep radiation

credible ERM program. Wei I-documented and thought-

11

exposure low.

fully structured processes for managing existential risks

Keeping records and documenting safety accidents require

will be the most disarming response to the inevitable

a well-designed work system, another specialty of IEs who

question of what was done to protect the organization

collaborate with administration personnel.

against enterprise risk."

Personal protective equipment: Safety experts believe
that personal protective equipment should be the last line
of defense for protecting employees from hazards. But often
this equipment is the first step taken, exactly the kind of"just

engineering economy, ergonomics and human factors , and

meeting minimum standards" that makes a company aver-

work measurement - can help pick and ensure proper use of

age. Iii addition, many occupational accidents are made worse

safety equipment.

because personal protective equipment was not selected and
used properly. Different IE skills and techniques -
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such as

For example, inhalation is the most common route of exposure at workplaces, and respirators protect employees from

N

inhaling toxic gases, vapors or fumes . However, different

nies chose not to make the small monetary investment in

respirators and different filters abound, and they come in

occupational safety and health programs and pai1 heavily in

many different sizes. Selecting the right combination of respi-

the aftermath of the accidents .

rator and filter is essential for good protection, and a poorly

IEs continually drive for better productivity and efficiency.

fitting combination can be a waste of money that does no t

But IEs must balance that drive with a view to safety, whether

protect the user.
Wearing protective equipment often reduces a worker's
prod uctivity, range of motion, working pace and response

because a machine's safety feature was disabled or removed

time. Work measurement can improve standard time es timates

to increase production, employees were exposed to a combi-

because forcing employees to work at a higher pace while wear-

nation of hazards after redesigning production lines and

ing the equipment can increase the probability of human error,

implementing production cells, oroversimplifying procedures

creating hazardous situations and causing accidents.

Leadership: An IE actively involved in occupational safety
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they are involved in occupational safety and health programs
or work in traditional IE functions. Many accidents occur

because value streaming eliminated safety steps, considering
them non-value-added activities .

and health usually works on interdisciplinary teams where

Recent studies show that companies are trying to reduce

natural IE leadership and communication skills can be impor-

costs aggressively by implementing new systems and tech-

tant factors in success.

niques, which can increase the risk for occupational accidents.

Emergency planning: It is important that each facility has

For example, prod uction engineers using value streaming

an emergency plan devised by different experts and profession-

could decide to remove the "non-value-added activity" of a

als. Good emergency plans always have representatives from

fire watcher during welding operations or a standby person

production, maintenance, administration and security. Input

during confined space operation. Implementing a lean

from hospitals, fire and police departments also can help.

production system and reconfiguring a production line into

Emergency plans should consider any possible scenarios,

production cells requires workers to perform several tasks

ranging from minor fires to catastrophic environmental acci-

in one location. Overburdening workers with multiple tasks

dents to homeland security and acts of terrorism. These plans

could expose them to multiple hazards, increasing the risk

must identify the first responders, search and rescue teams

of accident.

and recovery plans. Job description, authority, responsibilities

5S also can be a double-edged sword. On one hand, it can be

and the role of each team member must be defined. Alternate

used to organize workstations and remove all unwanted items

or backup communication systems, access routes, temporary

from the workplace, making for a hazard-free environment.

shelters, safety and security measures in disaster areas, even

It is much easier to identify hazards in a clean and organized

medical and food supplies must be included.

workplace. On the other hand, using 5S without considering

Regardless of how big the company is or how severe the
accident can be, emergency plans are complex and require a
comprehensive understanding of situations that is natural
for IEs.

safety can lead to, for example, storing incompatible materials
in one place, increasing the risk of accidents.
The conclusion is that IEs should be involved in the field
of occupational safety more than ever. Start implementing
your skills and knowledge to improve the safety of workers

Potential pitfalls

and protect consumers and the environment because quality,

Over the years, I have witnessed incidents that resulted in

productivity and profit will follow. -:-

severe injuries, chronic illnesses, loss of limbs and even

lack of training, inappropriate personal protective equipment,

Farman A. Moayed is a faculty member of safety management in the
Department of Built Environment at Indiana State University and
president of l#ibash-Tech Consulting Co. LLC. His research areas of

death . Most of them were classic cases of improper or lack
of machine guarding, disabled safety features on equipment,
a malfunctioning safety system due to poor maintenance, poor

interest are safety management, system safety assessment, industrial

communication about hazards, mismanagement and mishan-

hygiene, human factors and ergonomics. He has published numerous

nd

dling of hazardous materials, misuse of some new technology

articles in journals such as The Annals of Occupational Hygiene,

·of

and engineering techniques, and more. One disturbing fact is

Theoretical Issues in Ergonomics Science and Human Factors

that all those accidents were preventable. They happened in

and Ergonomics in Manufacturing. His work experience ranges

)0-

"average companies" with average safety programs. Company

Jm

size, location and industry sector had no effect. The com pa-

from production engineer to project management to consulting in
maintenance, production and safety.
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